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   研究参加者 
項目 
Ａ Ｂ Ｃ Ｄ Ｅ 
年齢 30代  30代  20代  20代 30代  
職業 病院事務 会社員 介護職 会社員 自営業 
同居家族 妻，子2人  妻，子1人  妻，子1人 妻，子2人  妻，子3人  
時期 29週頃  27週頃  28～31週 16～19週 28～35週 
同席 無 無 有 有 無 
患児 年齢 11ヶ月  1歳6ヶ月  3ヵ月 4ヵ月  3ヵ月  
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Abstract
　Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 5 fathers who had experienced prenatal cleft lip and palate 
diagnosis of their children, and 7 categories representing such an experience were created through analysis: 
<undergoing a persistent mental conflict from the notification to immediately before delivery>, <being confused by 
family support>, <fulfilling the role of a husband supporting his wife>, <actively collecting information regarding 
the pathological condition>, <being supported by the doctor, other family members, and friends>, <preparing for the 
birth of the child>, and <seeking midwifery intervention>. The results suggest that these fathers had fulfilled their 
role as husbands while feeling sadness and anxiety.
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